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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Press Box Sports from Missoula. Currently, there are 15
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Press Box Sports:
I am regularly in the press box and I can guarantee you that they decide to swing at any time by getting the

absolutely best service. coldest brew in the city. plus, the blonde curley haired bartenders slangs drank as it did
not seem. eating is also hot n’ tasty! read more. When the weather is good you can also be served outside. What

User doesn't like about Press Box Sports:
We had dinner and beer there on June 8, 2022. The food was terrible! Cheese dip came from a can, the tortilla
chips were stale. Patty Melt--each had one--was not just overcooked but burned. Very little cheese, not good
sauce at all. Beer selection in dark or amber was very limited and not tasty at all. The waitress could not have
cared less. What has happened to this place? Did we just order the wrong item or hit a b... read more. If you
want to have a drink after work and sit with friends or alone, Press Box Sports from Missoula is a good bar,
Furthermore, the drinks list in this restaurant is impressive and offers a good and comprehensive diversity of

beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try. Furthermore, you'll find tasty American
menus, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, for breakfast they serve a varied breakfast

here.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sauce�
GRAVY

Beverage�
CHOCOLATE MILK

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

BACON

CHILI

WATERMELON

CHOCOLATE

MILK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-20:00
Tuesday 12:00-20:00
Wednesday 12:00-20:00
Thursday 12:00-20:00
Friday 12:00-20:00
Saturday 12:00-20:00
Sunday 14:00-20:00
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